Point Loma Nazarene University has been added to the list of institutions participating in the conference.

Panel #21: Room has been changed to CH 223
Panel #22: Yang Hsun (Susan) Hou and David Anyakora have been added.
Panel #23: Room has been changed to PCYNH 120
Panel #32: Pamela De Leon Aguilera is no longer presenting
Panel #36: Room has been changed to CH 223
Panel #43: Room has been changed to WLH 2207
Panel #45: Hatchly Galindo Moreno was listed in two different panels and was removed from Panel #45. She can be found on Panel #23. Rachel Brand has been added in her place on Panel #45.
Panel #51: Room has been changed to Career Services Round Room
Panel #52: John Minihan is from San Diego City College
Panel #55: Yaocong Hu’s mentor is Dr. Sujit Dey
Panel #59: Yihan Hu’s mentors are Dr. Yoav Freund and Dr. Peter Gerstoft